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https://www.healthcarebyaqua.com/


About China International Congress on Healthcare- Aqua Way 

On 8-10th May 2020 the 1st China International Congress on Healthcare-Aqua Way will be organized by IATA-

China on behalf of Chinese Association of Rehabilitation and Medicine, China SPA & Tourism Association and 

China Institute of Sport Science. This is a unique gathering of the global hydrotherapy professionals, industry 

association and market players. The fact that we are holding the congress in Beijing Jiuhua Resort & 

Convention Center means that we will invite an estimated over 1,000 leading academic professionals and 

companies together to work on solutions for shaping our future in aquatic health in china. 

 

The Congress aims to increase awareness of aquatic healthcare between international and Chinese 

professionals and upgrade the swimming pool and SPA industry by cooperating with the companies which can 

provide the best products, service and solutions. Aquatic therapy and physical activity in water in general are 

extremely popular worldwide. It has been recognized by its treatment effectiveness and even considered to be 

more effective than other forms of therapy. The importance and the effects of aquatic therapy is illustrated 

with the fact: World Health Organization established an expert group on the health benefits of therapeutic 

aquatic exercise, and each year there are new medical and physiotherapy guidelines made by the expert group 

recommends aquatic therapy. Therefore, the congress is designed to globally bring hydrotherapy 

professionals together, engage with decision-makers and influencers in medical & rehabilitation, swimming 

pool& sport, SPA & tourism sector, as well as water treatment, consultancy, services, social sciences, ICT-

sector, financial sector and others. 

 

We will be honored to work with key partners from different countries with different specialties to create a 

new ecology in the aquatic world, with the ideas of providing transparent information and the latest research 

findings, as well as new ideas of using water as a treatment or a lifestyle. All people who are working in the 

aquatic industry or are interested in hydrotherapy are welcome to attend the congress. Physiotherapists, 

doctor, caregiver, swimming instructor, researcher, industry partner, investor and government officials also 

will be invited. We are open to hearing from them and hope to create a better aquatic world together.  

 

Exhibitors and sponsors will receive valuable returns by joining the congress and exhibition. We provide 

direct connections with the most influential purchase decision-makers, industrial influencers and associations 

that have a large number of protentional customers and partners in rehabilitation, SPA and Swim pool &Sport 

sector. 

 

It is congress designed for the entire industry which you can’t miss. The congress will be divided into four 

main topics: 

 

- Chinese Rehabilitation: The 18th Annual Meeting of therapeutic exercise committee of Medicine 

and Rehabilitation Association of China  

- Evidence- Based Study: The 1st China International Congress on Healthcare-Aqu Way  

- Thermal and SPA: The China Tourism and Hot Spring Association Conference 

- Aquatic Exercise: China Institute of Sport Science  

  

 

  

                                                                                                                                                              
 

   Host:  Organizer: 

http://www.iatachina.org/


 

Fact of China  

 

In recent years, the level of engagement of Chinese physiotherapists/doctors/educations has grown rapidly. 

We are excepting approximately over 800 participants from over 50 domestic cities and over 20 countries.  
 

China is a fast-developing country with 1.4 billion population, which accounts for 25% of the global 

population. In China over 70 million people have geriatrics, over 10 million people have chronic diseases and 

huge numbers of patients have neurological diseases, Orthopedic Disorders and pediatric diseases. This fact 

makes China an ideal country to organize the congress. 

 

The Chinese government has made healthcare and rehabilitation as a key national policy in 2018. The 

government will continue to increase per capita financial subsidies for basic health services; improve the health 

services for women and children; support the inheritance and development of Chinese medicine; will deliver a 

good job in preparing for the Beijing Winter Olympic and Winter Paralympic Games in 2022. 

As an important role in congress, your participation is the key to the success of keeping the highly qualified 

congress. You can explore the Chinese market by meeting with delegates, building up new relationships with 

government officials, industrial opinion leaders, highly important purchase decision-makers. It will be a great 

opportunity to meet your protentional customers and partners in this congress and exhibition. 

Your voices are highly valued by the organizing committee. Several sponsorship options and exhibition booths 

for your choice to better fit your requirements. If you would like to know more about the Chinese market or 

more questions, please feel free to contact the organizing committee.  

 

Message by Organizer 

Your pitstop to care for your Health - Aqua Way 

Since time immemorial water has been used by many civilizations for its unique properties and spiritual power. 

In Chinese, Water is representative of intelligence and wisdom, flexibility, softness, and pliancy. Being one of the 

five elements of Wu Xing theory – Shui (Water) has an important influence in Generating and Overcoming cycles 

of Wu Xing Theory. As it has the power to nourish, it also has the power to extinguish. With Modernization of 

Medicine and health care, water still retains its zeal of Yin and Yang.  

Water/Winter Phase as a part of Wu Xing Theory is considered as a “period of retreat, where stillness and 

storage pervades”. I, Ting Zhang, the organizer takes this perfect opportunity to Welcome all prolific thinkers of 

evidence & research, competent professionals of health care, energetic instructors of Aqua fitness industry, 

Holistic healers of wellness and effective builders of Pools to come together on one platform and create a Wu 

Xing team to offer the best of health care – Aqua way. In this moment of Stillness lets develop our intellectual 

storage.  

I take this humble privilege as an advocate of “healthcare through integrated approach” to invite all the aqua 

people across the globe to share your work, your zeal, your passion for water with others and elevate Health 

care – Aqua Way. 

We look forward to seeing you at the 1st China International Congress on Aquatic Health in 2020. 

Chair of Organizing Committee 

Ting Zhang 



About IATA-CHINA 

IATA-China is a leading education institute to promote advanced aquatic training and technique in China. It 

was incorporated in 2016 with a mission to bring new ideas and solutions to China aquatic industry. Since 

then IATA-China started to cooperate with Chinese Association of Rehabilitation Medicine to offer certificates 

and continuing education programs in China. 

 

In 2018 IATA China extended the range of education program from aquatic therapy to aquatic exercise due to 

the increasing demands from swimming instructions. IATA-China and China Institute of Sport Science started 

to offer certificates and education programs for aquatic exercise instructor in China. 

 

Headquarter Location  

Headquarter locates in Beijing which is the capital of China. It is located in the Olympic Sport District next to 

“the bird nest”- National Stadium, and “The Water Cube”- National Aquatics Center. 

 
 

Branch office location 

In order to provide highly- qualified training and service to the Chinese clients, IATA-China established a branch 

office in the Hague, The Netherlands in 2017. 

 



WORK TOGETHER FOR A HEALTHIER WORLD  

 

  

The China International Congress on 
Healthcare-Aqua Way (CICHA) is a global 
event for hydrotherapy professionals. 
Join over 1,000 leading academic 
professionals and companies convened 
by the International Aquatic Therapy 
Association of China. During 3 days of the 
congress, thought-leaders, decision- 
makers, leading researchers and 
business representatives from within 
and outside the aquatic health sector will 
focus on solutions to shape our future in 
aquatic health. 

This congress in Beijing, China is designed to 
bring together hydrotherapy professionals 
and also engage the medical & 
rehabilitation, swimming pool& sport, SPA & 
tourism sector, water treatment, 
consultancy services, social sciences, ICT-
sector, the financial sector and others. The 
Congress is by nature a global forum for 
discussion.  

In this congress, the hosts will report the 
healthcare sector’s progress on the 2030 
Health China National Policy. An emphasis of 
2030 Health China policy, dedicated to 
women and child, integrated model of sports 
and medical, integrated model of aging and 
medical and sport therapy for 2022 winter 
and summer Olympics. Participants will 
analyze, discuss and highlight solutions, 
provide case-study presentations and 
examples of implementation and 
cooperation towards the fulfillment of the 
policy.  

 

Focusing on leading practice, innovation 
and solutions, the congress provides new 
networking and business opportunities, 
and ensures maximum exposure among 
participants, exhibitors and sponsors. It 
connects you with the right people and the 
right solutions, fosters new collaborations 
and partnerships, and provides a platform 
for exhibitors and sponsors to raise their 
profile amongst leading hydrotherapy 
professionals and companies.  

Expectations from CICHA 2020 in 
Beijing:  

• Visionary thinkers and compelling 
speakers on how hydrotherapy could 
improve the quality of life worldwide.  

• High-level congress discussed among 
government officials, industrial association 
and partners about the progress towards 
implementation of the 2030 Health China 
National Policy.  

• Direct contact with decision-makers from 
the medical & rehabilitation industry, 
constructor and design institute of 
swimming pool and SPA resort.  

 

 



      INVIATION TO SPONSOR  
For companies looking to stand out as a leading brand, the CICHA offers a unique opportunity to 

profile your company globally to the network of professionals.  

The benefits of sponsoring go well beyond the congress. It can help cement your products and services as a 

‘go-to’ brand for hydrotherapy professionals. You will take advantage of branding rights, targeted congress 

promotions, online and offline exposure through multiple communication and media channels, business 

forums and VIP networking. 

 
• Branding of your company with comprehensive signage and merchandise 

• Targeted promotion by CICHA to its Chinese domestic and global network 

• Business forums to present your services, projects and case studies to a high-level audience 

• International media exposure 

• Participation in structured networking events (e.g. the Gala Evening) 

Please contact info@aquatichealthcongress.com to know more in detail. Sponsorship packages can be 

adjusted upon your request. 

 

 

                                 

Gold Sponsor  

€ 8,000  

 

Silver Sponsor  

€ 5,000 

Bronze Sponsor  
€ 3,000 

 
• Exhibition stand, max 9 m2 

included as part of your 
spend 

- Logo on sponsor boards 
onsite (registration and 
exhibition hall)  

- Logo in all issue of congress 
e-news 

- Logo on delegate bags with 
company information inside.  

- Company description and 
logo with web link on 
sponsor page of congress 
website  

- 1 extra tickets for the gala 
evening  

- 1 congress passes 

• Exhibition stand, max 9m2 
included as part of your 
spend 

- Logo on sponsor boards 
onsite (registration and 
exhibition hall)  

- Title company name with 
selected forum 

- Logo in all issue of congress 
e-news 

- Logo on delegate bags with 
company information 
inside.  

- Company description and 
logo with web link on 
sponsor page of congress 
website  

- 2 extra tickets for the gala 
evening  

- 2 congress passes 

 

-  

• No Exhibition stand 
Included 

- Logo on sponsor boards 
onsite (registration and 
exhibition hall)  

- Logo in all issue of congress 
e-news 

- Logo on delegate bags with 
company information inside.  

- Company description and 
logo with web link on sponsor 
page of congress website  

- 1 extra tickets for the gala 
evening  

- 1 congress passes 

Note: above options of sponsor fee exclude VAT 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@aquatichealthcongress.com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fee in Euro(€), excluding VAT, per square metre CICHA Corporate Members Non- Members

Stand space including Shell Scheme- Early Bird Rate

Available from 9 sqm

195

Including Shell Scheme

245

Including Shell Scheme

Stand space including Shell Scheme-Standard Rate 

Available from 9 sqm

306

Including Shell Scheme

356

Including Shell Scheme

Stand space only - Early Bird Rate 

exhibitor supplies own stand construction-only allowed for 

stands larger than18 sqm 195 245

Stand space only- Standard Rate

exhibitor supplies own stand construction-only allowed for 

stands larger than18 sqm 260 300

Shell Scheme Stand: 

Available from 9 m2 

Raw Space Stand: 

Available from 18 m2  
 

Each standard 3m x 3m shell scheme 
stand will include the following 

- 1 table, 2 chairs and 1 bin  

- White wall panels (L100 x H250 cm)  

- Carpet  

- fascia board with company name and booth 
number  

- 1 rail of 2 LED spotlights  

- 1 triple-socket  

- 1 kw electricity  

- Display in exhibitor list on website  

- Three exhibition passes per 9m2 

 

 

 

Raw space is available from minimum 18m2  

 

 
Early bird price for a 20% discount before 28th Feb 2020 

Register as a member for membership discount 
 

INVIATION TO EXHIBIT 

 



BUSINESS FORUM  
 
The congress offers a networking activity during the days of the congress. A simple, dynamic and close 
platform through which you can schedule a meeting with protentional customers and suppliers in order to 
generate contacts and new business opportunities. If you are excited by the idea of having direct contact with 
these stakeholders, please contact us to obtain the recipient list 
 
Join the call for participation and display your company in this most innovative part of the event for a price of 
€ 500 per company. Are you ready? We’re looking for you! 
 
What are the requirements to join this call for participation? 
 
This congress focuses on innovation, digitalization and sustainability. This is why as we select product, service 
and solutions, special attention will be paid to initiatives that develop these ideas in any of the following fields: 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHOOSE YOUR PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS 
 

New product launch in gala dinner  

CICHA offers exhibitors and partners the opportunity to deliver 10-minute seminars/presentations during 

gala dinner to showcase the latest research and products from your company. This opportunity is available for 

maximum two partners.  

 

Poster area  

Sponsorship of the poster display is a high visibility opportunity, with your company logo on poster signage 

and on each poster board.  

 

Poster display partner benefits include:  

• Company name and logo on poster board, one for each partner per board surface  

• Company name and logo on all signage in poster area  

• Company name and logo on poster information desk 

Note: Partner does not have any input into poster content or presenter selection 
 

Lanyards  

Your company name and logo are shown on every lanyard, which would increase your company’s brand 

recognition each time delegates interact with one another.  

As an exclusive option, lanyard partner benefits include:  

• Company name and logo on lanyards 

Note: The congress will make all arrangements for lanyards.  

 

Delegate bags  

Your company name and logo are shown on every delegate bag, which would increase your company’s brand 

recognition each time delegates interact with one another.  

As an exclusive option, delegate bags partner benefits include:  

• Company name and logo on delegate bags 

Note: The congress will make all arrangements for delegate bags 

 



Coffee/tea breaks  

Two daily coffee and tea breaks are offered to congress participants. Companies will benefit from ample 

visibility by supporting these breaks  

As the exclusive partner of coffee/tea breaks your benefits include:  

• Company name and logo placed on signage at each coffee/tea break station  

• Recognition on the website as “Coffee/tea breaks partner”  

 

Advertisement in congress schedule (printed)  

Congress offers an opportunity for company advertisement in the congress schedule  

As an exclusive partner your benefits include:  

• Company name, logo and advertisement in the schedule 

• A possible place for advertisement would be cover one, cover two and back cover 

 

Congress e-news  

Congress e-news will be distributed via e-mail to the congress email recipient list (over 5,300 individuals) 

with a round-up of the day's events at the end of each day. This is a unique opportunity to reach both delegates 

and the wider hydrotherapy community. Partner can insert article into e-news. Only two partners per day, 

only two articles per e-news, with a maximum of 50 words (include company name and logo) each article, will 

be allowed. They will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis. CICHA reserves the right of approval on 

all copy.  

Title company name in selected forum  

Your company name and logo will be exposed in selected forums as a title company. It is a great place to 
advertise your company as the top industrial player. Please contact us for detailed information by sending 
an email to info@healthcarebyaqua.com. 
 

Add-ons(Optional Partnership),excluding VAT  

New product launch in Gala dinner € 2,000 

 

Poster area 

 

€ 1,000 

Lanyards 

 

€ 2,000 

Delegate bag 

 

€ 2,000 

Company advertisement in summit schedule (printed final 

version) 

€ 1,000 

 

Coffee/tea breaks partner € 1,000 

Congress e-news/ per article 

 

€ 500 

Title company name with selected forum Discuss price with organizer 

mailto:info@healthcarebyaqua.com


PARTICIPATION IN CONGRESS 
AND SOCIAL EVENTS 

 
Congress Passes  
 
The congress fee includes: 

- Access to all congress sessions 

- Congress programme and materials 

- All coffee breaks 

- Lunch on Friday 8 May, Saturday 9 May and Sunday 10 May 

- Welcome reception on 7 May 2020.  

 
The congress fee excludes： 
The congress fee does NOT include the gala dinner and accommodation. 

 
Accompanying person: 

You can choose to bring an accompanying person, please note that the accompanying person can freely 

participate in social events. Congress and gala dinner require payment. 

 
Student fee: 

You are eligible for the student fee if you are a Master student or a PhD-student in the academic year 2019-

2020. A university enrollment certificate or a letter signed by your supervisor needs to be provided by sending 

email to info@healthcarebyaqua.com. 

 

Please note that a maximum of 50 persons can register for student fees. Once this amount is reached, only 
congress normal fee is available. 
 

Gala Dinner 

 
The Gala Evening is the highlight of the social part of the congress. You will enjoy the original Chinese food. It 

is great place for your network with the industrial influencer, purchase decision-maker, academic 

professionals and government officials.  

 

 
Registration and payment: 

You will receive two email confirmations once your registration and payment are processed. If you don't 

receive these emails, either your registration or payment is unsuccessful. Once this happens, please contact us 

by sending an email to info@healthcarebyaqua.com.  

 
Payment information: 

All payments need be paid in Euro (EUR, €) within 14 working days after your registration. 

 

 

 

mailto:info@healthcarebyaqua.com
mailto:info@
mailto:er-wcpt2020@kuleuven.be


 

Invoice request: 

If you require an invoice, please contact us by sending an email to info@healthcarebyaqua.com. The invoice 

will be sent to you back via our email including corresponding payment instructions or information. 

 

Cancellation policy： 

Please send the cancellation request to our email address info@healthcarebyaqua.com if you want to cancel 

the paid/unpaid reservation for congress or gala dinner. Unpaid reservations will be canceled if payment is 

not completed in 14 working days. 

 
• Cancellation before 1 Feb 2020: registration payment will be refunded in full 
• Cancellation before 1 March 2020: 50% of the registration payment will be refunded 
• Cancellation after 31 March 2020: no refunds will be made 

 
Any refunds will be made after the congress but not later than July 15, 2020. The participant will not be 
entitled to any interest that the organizer may have derived from deposits made by the participant. All bank 
charges, including sender’s and receiver’s charges, resulting from a refund related to cancellation will be at 
the charge of the participant. 
 
 

 

Fee in Congress Sessions, including VAT, per person 
Early 
Bird  

Normal  

Registered Members € 300 € 375 

Regular Participants € 425 € 500 
Students  

€200 
(up to maximum of 50) 

Fee in Social Activities, including VAT, per person 
Welcome Reception  Included  

Gala Dinner (seats are limited) € 85 
 

 

  

mailto:info@
mailto:er-wcpt2020@kuleuven.be
mailto:er-wcpt2020@kuleuven.be
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REASONS TO SPONSOR AND EXHIBIT  

1Join the world’s leading 

institutions, companies and 
other organizations which 
involved in the delivery of 
innovation, evidence-based 
study and business solutions 
to challenge global needs for 
healthier world and improve a 
better quality of life.  

2 Connect with thought 

leaders from within and 
outside the water sector, and 
to network with over 1,000 
delegates and visitors from 
over 50 domestic cities in 
China and over 20 countries 
worldwide.  

3 Highlight your company 

as a leading entity and provide 
a wide range of networking 
and partnership building 
opportunities during the event 
by exhibiting or Sponsoring.  

4 Shape the industry 

agenda for decades to come: 
The congress focusses on 
bridging the space between 
industry, business, technology, 
innovation, practice and 
science to share knowledge, 
build collaborations and 
develop networks.  

 

5 Sponsorship and 

partnership opportunities 
(tailor-made to meet your 
needs) enable you to play a 
leading role in an event with 
impact. Including global 
exposure and reach-out via 
videos and social media on 
relevant topics for 
professionals.  

6 Full integration between 

exhibition and congress. All 
exhibitors will be located in the 
main exhibition hall where all 
lunch and coffee breaks will be 
served, as well as other social 
functions and receptions. 



CHINA INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
ON HEALTHCARE-AQUA WAY 

 

 

 
 

                   

Join the largest aquatic health congress, see you in Beijing! 

 
Participant Registration: 

www.healthcarebyaqua.com 
  

Contact 
Wu Sun  

Marketing Manager  
Email: info@healthcarebyaqua.com 

Mobile: +31681315103  
www.iatachina.org 

 
 
 

 

  BEIJING CHINA 2020 

  7 MAY WELCOME RECEPTION  

  8-10 MAY CONGRESS 

 

http://www.healthcarebyaqua.com/
https://web.wechat.com/cgi-bin/mmwebwx-bin/webwxcheckurl?requrl=http%3A%2F%2Finfo%40healthcarebyaqua.com&skey=%40crypt_ad6f02c5_131cc2720f93f199ff3d4282834ebfc6&deviceid=e743423906932246&pass_ticket=BhF3TCZAGf6u%252F%252BCWSB7FU77cUg5JeFS7naJ9aVyUsuM%253D&opcode=2&scene=1&username=@6034b5d85825f741e246e6960eb300eb
http://www.iatachina.org/

